Friday Flyer
Friday 9th October 2020

World Teachers’ Day

FRIDAY 23RD OCTOBER
Last day of Term
Halloween Activities

Monday marked World Teachers’ Day: an opportunity to
acknowledge the the hard work and dedication of all members of
staff, who, in our eyes are all teachers. You are truly an
inspirational bunch and you are all appreciated. Thank you to
Gilly, a member of our catering team, for making this delicious
cake.

MONDAY 2ND NOVEMBER
First day of Term
FRIDAY 13TH NOVEMBER
Children In Need (Details to follow)
WEDNESDAY 25TH NOVEMBER
‘No Pens Day’ Wednesday
FRIDAY 27TH NOVEMBER
Staff INSET (In Service Training)
Day
FRIDAY 11TH DECEMBER
Christmas Jumper Day (Details to
follow)

Due to pupils, students and staff that have
a severe allergy to nuts, we kindly request
that you do not send your child to school
with nuts, or products containing nuts, for
their snacks or in their packed lunches.
This includes Nutella.

FRIDAY 18th DECEMBER
Last day of Term
MONDAY 4TH JANUARY 2021
First day of Term

For some of our pupils and students,
contact with nuts could be life-threatening!

FRIDAY 22nd JANUARY
Staff INSET (In Service Training)
Day

Thank youPoints
for your Totals
co-operation in making our
House
Autumn Term
W/E 9th October
2020
school
environment
safe
for all.

St Dominic’s has been wonderful
for our son since he joined. There is
the right level of discipline and
understanding that means he is
happy and comfortable in this
placement.
.

House

House Point Totals

WELLS

161 House Points

WALLIS

228 House Points

TURING

207 House Points

AUSTEN

204 House Points

Congratulations

STRANGER AWARENESS (AND SAFE STRANGERS)
Emily Rackstraw

Thank you to all those who have responded to our SurveyMonkey regarding the Relationships
and Sex Education policy. We had some very useful feedback and I would like to address a few
of the issues discussed in the Friday Flyer. This seems like an excellent way to communicate
some of the work that is going on around this subject and address issues that might have been
raised by one parent but that other families might find useful.
Today’s focus is Stranger Awareness (and Safe Strangers)
This can be a very challenging issue to discuss with and teach our young people. They often
want a very clear cut answer as to who is safe and who is not. Sometimes learners with ASD
are very keen to talk to everyone (and can often overshare by mistake) or they may find all
unknown people intimidating.
We work hard to talk about ‘Safe Strangers’ and what these might look like. We help our young
people understand that context is key to what is a safe stranger (just because someone is open
and friendly does not mean they are automatically ‘safe’). We encourage pupils and students to
think about safe places where safe people might be. Finding a shop and speaking to a shop
assistant. Finding a train guard or bus driver if you are using public transport. We talk about
uniformed services and what to look for if you need help.
As you can imagine, there is no right or wrong answer here and that can be both confusing and
frustrating for pupils and students with ASD. We try to navigate this issue by giving them more
straightforward ‘rules’ to follow in the earlier years and then the guidance and the skills to ‘risk
assess’ a situation to help them make their own decisions as they get older. Stranger
awareness is discussed as part of some PSHCE topics (such as The Local Community,
Keeping our Bodies Safe and Citizenship) as well as aspects of the Relationships and Sex
Education curriculum.
If you would like to speak to a member of the Therapy Team about this issue in relation to your
child then please email erackstraw@stdominicsschool.org.uk

Pupils from 6LSC practised
calligraphy with oak-gall ink
which they made on the fire
and made clay figures.

EDUCATION
Sue Hemans - Teacher

Year 6 SHE have been studying crime and punishment during different periods of history. We have been quite
horrified at how harsh some of the punishments were in the past. In Roman times the punishment you received
depended on what money and possessions you had. If you were a slave, you had no rights at all. The
punishment for most slaves was death – by many different, awful means – or to be forced to become a
gladiator. However, if you were a noble and had plenty of money, you were often saved from death and told to
go into exile instead. In Anglo Saxon times a child could be whipped for being naughty at a market and upsetting
his mother! In Tudor times vagrancy (being homeless) was a crime and was punished by being whipped. Many
people were afraid that all vagrants were criminals and murderers.
This week we have been learning about Dick Turpin, who is reported as being a famous highwayman. We have
looked at different sources to see what we could learn about him. In the pictures Dani, Aiden, Sam and Eric are
looking at a selection of sources to find out additional information about Dick Turpin. Dani is reading about Dick
Turpin’s baptism from a Parish Register. Eric is looking at Dick Turpin’s gravestone. Aiden is reading an extract
from a pamphlet reporting on the trial of Dick Turpin. Finally, Aiden is reading the cover of a magazine published
in 1866. From this source we were able to learn that Dick’s horse was called Black Bess.
We now look forward to learning about crime and punishment during Victorian times.

EDUCATION
Karen Unwin - Teacher

During our Golden Time today Year 6 chose to give us a puppet show. They have really enjoyed using
these puppets.

THERAPY
Louise Nutt – Therapy Assistant
Functional Independence Skills

Zack (Year 11) cooked Chocolate Ganache Tarts this week in his lesson. He was able to make his own
pastry and, for the first time, learnt the skills of blind baking and how to make a ganache filling for the
tarts. Zack showed great confidence and excellent cooking skills this week.
Well Done!

Therapy - Therapeutic Art
Mrs E R-T
There has been an increase in therapeutic art interventions this half term, with
many of our pupils accessing a platform where they can have a safe place to
express themselves using art, pictures and stories. Therapeutic art can improve
the child's self-esteem, benefitting them emotionally and intellectually. It can also
help to relieve stress and improve symptoms of anxiety and depression.
There is an increasing amount of scientific evidence that proves art enhances brain
function. Art has an impact on brain wave patterns and emotions, the nervous
system, and can actually raise serotonin levels.
Therapeutic art works similarly to mindfulness. Calming the body allows the child
to slow down and think about what is happening for them emotionally, so they can
process feelings and events. The materials themselves can have a calming effect on
the child; painting or using clay for example, can be a soothing experience.
Interventions are bespoke and child led. There will always be a main aim or goal in
place between the teacher and the child. Therapeutic art is a distinct discipline
that incorporates creative methods of expression through various styles of art
that the child enjoys and finds relaxing and soothing.
Therapeutic art is hugely beneficial to children who have a broad range of
social, emotional and behavioural difficulties. The children and young people use art
materials as an alternative means of communication and they learn to become more
aware of their thoughts and feelings. Over time, we work through how these issues
are affecting their behaviour and impacting on those around them.
If you feel your child might benefit from therapeutic art interventions, please
make contact with your child’s tutor, explaining why it may be of help, and they can
start the referral process for you.

This week in 6th Form the students have been enjoying History with Mr Rodell and Mrs
R-T, working towards their GCSE. Here is a piece written by Olli.

What Was The Reason America Entered The Korean War?
I agree that the fear of looking weak on communism was a reason for intervening in
Korea, after WW2, many countries around the USSR had changed to this different
political system. Those countries include China, North Korea, Yugoslavia and East
Germany. The USA didn’t like communism, and they believed it was against everything
they stand for.
Mass hysteria started spreading in the country, as the USSR had sent spies to their
labs. The Americans started to believe that anyone could be communist, and people
would even lose their jobs if their bosses thought they were communist. The USA had a
theory called the domino effect, which means that every country that borders a
communist country is at great risk of becoming communist itself. The Korean peninsula
was split into two, north and south, the north was communist and the south was
capitalist. The two sides started fighting in 1950 after the North Korean army crossed
the 38th parallel, which was the border between the two.
The American president Harry S. Truman created the Truman doctrine, which meant
that the USA would give military assistance to all democratic nations under threat from
authoritarian forces. North Korea was a dictatorship; the people of the country could not
vote for their leader. South Korea was the opposite, where people had the freedom to
vote. The USA intervened to stop the south from being conquered by the communist
north.
I think another reason why The USA entered the Korean War was because the fear of
Japan becoming communist, after WW2, the two countries had a friendlier relationship,
and Japan had become a trading partner for the USA. But because Japan was just a
strait away from North Korea, America also feared that they would become communist
and lose their trade with Japan.

Menu for week beginning 12th October 2020
MENU

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

MORNING
SNACK
LUNCH

Fresh Fruit

Demerara Cookies

Fresh Fruit

Rock Cakes

Fresh Fruit

Pork Meatballs in a
Creamy Sauce

Italian Style Chicken

Boiled Sliced Gammon &
Gravy

Mexican Beef Filled
Tacos

Breaded Cod

Macaroni Cheese

Italian Style
Vegetables

Mexican Vegetable
Filled Tacos

Quorn Sausages

New Potatoes
Jacket Potatoes

Spaghetti
Jacket Potatoes

Vegetable & Diced
Quorn
a la King
Roasted Potatoes
Jacket Potatoes

Diced Spiced potatoes
Jacket Potato

Chips
Jacket Potato

Peas
Courgettes

Spinach
Sliced Green Beans

Broccoli
Braised Red Cabbage

Cauliflower
Carrots

Peas
Baked Beans

Fresh salad Bar
Egg & Cress Mayo

Fresh salad Bar
Sliced Ham

Fresh salad Bar
Tuna Mayo

Fresh Salad Bar
Feta Cheese & Olives

Fresh Salad Bar

Peach Crumble
with Custard

Rice Pudding & Jam

Syrup Sponge & Custard

Jam Tart & Cream

Fresh Fruit Basket

Fresh Fruit Basket

Fresh Fruit Basket

Fresh Fruit Basket

Chocolate Sponge
& Chocolate
Sauce
Fresh Fruit Basket

Yogurt

Yogurt

Yogurt

Yogurt

Yogurt

DESSERT

Researchers at King's College London are looking for school-aged children (aged 10-16) with challenging
behaviours to take part in a new study called B-MAPS 🔍, which aims to map children’s profiles of cognition,
motivation and attention. This research will help us to better understand children’s social and emotional
development and ultimately help those who experience challenging behaviours.
For parents, it involves completing some short questionnaires, which are expected to take 20-30 minutes. For
children, it involves trying out some interactive science activities online 👾 - these can be done in 1 or 2
separate sessions, both lasting around 30 minutes.
Children will receive a £15 Amazon voucher for completing the study 💰. All families that take part will get an
educational newsletter that explains why it's important to understand things like memory and attention, and
includes some fun science-themed activities for the whole family to do together!
Sign up here 👉 https://kclbs.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eQGDJQPkXDawvch

If you have any questions, please email: bmaps-study@kcl.ac.uk

